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CLASS SCHEDULE S POP FOR
VOTING AND MEETINGS TODAY;
POLLS OPEN IN FRONT OF MORRIS
DAILEY AUDITORIUM AT 10:24 A. M.

Members of Sparta’s four classes will march to the Pelle
today -tro’ elect their class officers forlbi UPiIIq quarter. Voting
will be held immediately after class meetings scheduled for 9:46
this morning.
Prospective candidates will be introduced in the meetings.
Election Judge Marvin Zemcmek announced yesterday that
only candidates whose names have already been submitted
with the required signed petitions will be eligible to run for
office.

COUNCIL NAMES JACK LONG DAILY EDITOR, SETS Kappa’s Open
JOiTNTATJVE DATES fOR SPARDI GRAS DAY; Ouse For BC
ARTHUR INMAN RESIGNS FROM RULING BODY Men Today At 2
Hatlen Announces New Male Cast
FoiPIay,Arsenic And Old Lace’
Headed by the appointment of
Jack Long as Spartan Daily editor
for this quarter, the Student Council brought its business up to date
in a short two-hour session held in
the Student Union last night. Long
Is a senior journalism major from
With the help of the armed
Healdsburg, serving as associate
forces
rather than with their usueditor the past quarter, and feaal method of serving elderberry
ture editor in the fall session.
Arthur Inman, leaving with the wine with arsenic, the two charmERC Friday, resigned from the ing but deadly aunts of the play,
council. He also served as busi- "Arsenic and Old Lace," have alness manager of the Spartan Daily
most succeeded in completely elimthe past two quarters.
Setting May 28 and June 4 as inating all the male members of
tentative dates, the student rulers the cast. However, Director Ted
voted to hol44 Span* (eras this Haden of the Speech department
right. As an asd eatIre, a party has already announced a new
-Reserves
honoring _the
greopid gain 40P supplant -the Annion with
will be
es; consequentky the reheazialle fee
annio111141,1_1611k.
Orlyn Girt *as appointed chair- the play, which lute be presented
man with Hugh Manley and Jane April 29, So and May 1, are being
Reed being named as co-assistant resumed this week.
chairmen. Give was assistant chairWith the hope that his new actor
man last year while the others recruits will not suffer the same
served on the Spardi Gras com- fate as their predecessors,
Hatlen
mittee.
has selected Jack Hume .to play
Foreseeing a few curtailments Jonathan,
thg homicidally inclined
on some of the student body ac- brother of
the Brewster sisters;
council
year
the
next
tivities for
Bill Kidwell to play Teddy Brewset a new low student body card ster, the other
brother, who beprice of $11 for the 1943-1944 year. lieves himself
Teddy Roosevelt;
Upon the recommendation of re- Milt Brietzke,
Dr. Einstein, Jonasigning Chief Justice Francis Stof- than’s morbid and
drunken accomfels, Alice Lee Freeman was ap- plice;
Delwyn Carlson, Mr. Withhim,
and
Paulapointed to succeed
erspoon, the head of an institute
Mae Eder was named to succeed for
the criisnally %sane; -1::*rrell
Miss Freeman as Junior judge.
However, an additional male junior judge appointment will have to
be made as Marshall Kelley, the
Present office-holder, tended his
He is also leaving
resignation.
Friday.
Feeling Lt nothing could be:
gained 19,--a Gripe
Dinner this
quarter it wee voted to cancel it.
One of the nista anticipated
Upon the -recommendation of annual
musical affairs at San Jose
Glen "Tiny" Hartranft, head of
State
is
the Phi Mu Alpha Chapthe Men’s Physical Education department, awards were voted to ter Day Concert, occurring this
the boxing team. Varsity honors year on Sunday afternoon. April
went to Stan Smith, Jim Johnson,
12, at 3 o’clock in the Little
Tony Lovaglia, Bob Creighton, Don
Theater.
Haas, Bob Mason, Frank Thomas,
This affair is to commemorate
George Thomas, and Chet Young.
Freshmen numerals were won the founding of the music fraterby Wayne Fontes, Swede Hensley nity on April 1, 1929. Its memand Pete Mayer. On the service bers try to hold it as near to this
honor list were Jai,k Breslin, date as possible, but this year, beCharles Cook, John Desalernos, Or- cause 12 members are leaving for
military service, the concert was
lyn Gire, and Bob Montilla.
postponed until Sunday.
Featured at the concert will be
Henning Dexter, piano soloist. Mr.
Dexter is piano instructor of San
Jose State. Another main event
All men in Navy V-1 and V-7 is a repeat performance of the Moreserves who have not received zart Horn Concerto in E flat
their identification cards from Mrs. played by (Aswell Neal.
Neal
Louise Ralph in the Dean of Men’s played this difficult selection at
office should obtain them immedi- the Symphony Orchestra concert
ately, Mrs. Ralph advised yester- last quarter, and the reception
day.
was so overwhelming that he has
consented to play it *nee more.

biginn

Phi Mu Alpha To
Hold Chapter Day
toric

Must Obtain Cards

-

Bond, Officer O’Hara; Ed Ropolo,
a policeman.
Hume replaces Jack Miller; Kidwell will take the place of Director flatten himself; Briehthe is
to enact the part that Bert Holland had.
Other members of the cast include Alice Modry as Abby, Eleanor Wagner as Martha, Harrison
McCreath as Mortimer, the young
nephew; Jeanette Thimann as
Elaine Harper, Mortimer’s fiance;
KetteTtome’s .as the. Reverend Dr.
Harper.
of the play concerns the
antics of the two maiden aunts,
Abby and Martha, who imagine
they are doing humanity a kindness by poisoning all the old lonely
men they can induce into their
cheerful home. When the curtain
of the first act goes up, the sweet
old girls have already buried 12
victims in the cellar. The nephew,
Mortimer, is the bewildered hero
of the play who tries desperately
throughout the play to keep his
aunts from being committed to an
institution.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech
department will be technical director of the production.

Nominations Will be. made from
the floor.
Each nominator and
candidate will be asked to give IL,
short nomination
speech.

and
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Zemanek stated that 34 student.:-.
have signified their wishes to run
for class offices. Of the 34 canThe
didates, only 11 are men.
Senior class alone is holding up
For an afternoon of fun, all ERC the tradition of having a majority
men are invited to attend the of male office-seekers with six
Kappa Kappa Sigma open-house
from 2 to 5 o’clock in the Student Union. Besides an entertain- 1eeperiod--8:10 to 8:48.
-4
ment program which will present
2nd period-8:58 to 9:38.
highlights of the college year;
Meeting-9:48 to 10:24.
there will be refreshments for all.
3rd period-10:24 to 11:12.
Marjorie Adams, in charge of
4th period-11:20 to 12:00.
the entertainment committee,’ has
planned a program that will be of
special interest to ERC men and men candidates as against five
their friends, as the acts will in- for the women. On the other exclude activities taken from cam- treme is the Junior class which
pus life and Revelries. Some of the boasts of an all-girl ballot. The
acts include Dana Lee Trimble, Freshmen are running only one
Stanley Hollingsworth, Marjorie man in the 10-candidate field, and
Black, and Hal Sonntag.
the Sophomores have four nomiSandwiches, cokes, cookies, and nees of each
cakes will be served on one side
Class meetings will be eonduettof the Student Union, while the ed under the direction of members
other will be set amide for dancing. of the Student CounciL ConduetRecords will be furnished by the ing the Freshman meeting will be
Kappa girls. If an ERCer wishes, Arthur "Babe" Inman. The Fresh
he may bring his own date, but are scheduled to convene in the
the Kappa girls will be on hand Morris Dailey auditorium. Taking
throughout the whole afternoon as charge of the Sophomore meeting
Faculty members In room 210 of the Science building
the hostesses.
have been sent invitations provid- will be Councilman Irving Gold.
ing reserves a chance to talk in- Joe Talbot will lead the Junior
formally with them.
Senior
meeting in roont Silt.
"All the fellows may drop in any candidates were introduced at the
time to our open -house, and they senior orientation class Tuesday.
may bring their own dates, but
Polls will be open to student
the Kappa girls will be glad to en- body card holders from 10:24 to 5
tertain any of the men who come," o’clock in front of the Morris
states Marjorie Adams, program Dailey auditorium.
Assisting in
chairman.
the election will be members of
Other chairmen are: Elyse Bar- Tau
Delta
Phi
and Spartan
te nstei n, refreshment.; Lorraine Knights.
Titcomb, general chairman; and
Today’s candidates as submitted
Mary Lou Montgomery, assistant
by Judge Zemanek chairman.
SENIORS:
President: Gerry Averitt, Bill
Bristol, Charles McCtunby.
Vice-president: Sidney Goepfert,
John Hain, Hugh Manley:
Secretarl’elleureirl 11:171111 Buttenstein, Marge Behrman, Pat

SOPH PRINCESS
IS ’HOP’ fEATURE ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Special attraction of the 1943
Sophomore Hop, scheduled for
April 17, will be the election of
sophomore princess tett reign for
the evening, announces Dance
Chairman Dorothy Flanagan.
Selection of the princess will be
made from candidates nominated
by the members of the on-campus
Miss
fraternities and sororities.
Flanagan urges all groups to select their choice for princess as
soon as possible. The only restriction is that the prospective
princess must be a member of the
Balloting will
sophomore class.
commence Thursday.
Theme of the hop will be "Over
the Rainbow," and decorations. will
follow a rainbow scheme. Jack
Costello is to have charge of the
decorations. Site of the’dance will
be the Men’s gym.
The dance will he semiformal
with suits and afternoon dresses
as appropriate attire.
Men are
urged not to wear tuxes, and corsages will not be in order.

TatROWN TGLY’
-MAN AT BALL

Half of the net proceeds of
Alpha Phi Omega’s Coronation
Ball, to be held from 9 to 1 in
the San Jose Women’s club Friday
night, will go to the Minseen scholarship fund along with the $132.55
collected during the - Ugly Man
contest last quarter.
Bids for the dance honoring
John Ehrismann, "Ugliest Man at
State", are now on sale in the
Controller’s office for 55 cents.
Ehrismann was called to active
duty last week with the Signal
Corps, and Danny Cohen will accept the crown in the absence of
the winner.
Cohen. served as
Ehrismann’s campaign booster.
Presentation of the money will
be made during the program by
Fraternity President Tom Hosley.
Also scheduled for the intermission program is vocalist John
Phillips and the DSG "male striptease chorus".

(Continued
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Women’s Co-ops
Hold Open House
Open-house will be held at the
three on -campus women’s cooperatives Sunday, April 11, from 5 to
8 p.m. at Mary Post, 438 South
Ninth street: Mary George, 146
South Tenth street, and Grace
Hall, 68 South Tenth street.
The open-house is an annual
spring event to give faculty, students, and the public in general
an idea how cooperatives are run.
Sixty girls are at present taking
advantage of cooperative living.
They not only learn how to run
a house, working one hour a day
at various jobs such as cooking
and cleaning, but also learn how
to work concurrently within the
house.
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Twenty-Two SE Coeds ’Will Model
Spring Styles Tomorrow In Hart’s
Third Semi-Annual Fashion Show

JOB SHOP
San Jose post office want Nome
one to deliver special delivery mail
upon commission basis. 73 cents
per hour will be paid for clerking
while not delivering. Must have

By GERRY REYNOLDS
oar.
Hart’s third semi-annual fashion show will be presented to- Three gardening jobs are open
morrow at three o’clock with 22 San Jose State college coeds for Saturdays. Pay is 50 cents per
hour. Folir to six men are wanted
modeling the latest in sports, business, and formal wear.
to sell shoes Ins downtown store.
Included in the show, which is to be held on the second after School and on Saturdays
attendants are needfloor of the downtown department store, will be dressy and Ambulance76 cents
per call phi.
ed. Pay is
casual apparel for daytime wear, active and spettator sports- room.
wear, work clothes for women in defense and in the garden, There is work for five or six
men, 4 to 7 p.m., four days per
play clothes, swim suits, and evening gowns.
week. Pay is 80 cents to a dollar
will
"These clothes are the very latest creations, and this
per hour.
be their first Western showing.
Bus boy is wanted to work from
Twice each year Hart’s holds such a fashion program,
4 40 7 every slur:seen.
Pay is
presented in dramatic form, with State coeds as models. Among SO to 60 cents per hour.
the girls who will participate in tomorrow’s show are the fol- Service man is wanted to %col
(Continued on pep 4)
lowing:
Rosemary Cunah, who will shememmuhastasaasesueememasiaswasmienuniemelnellkdeduela
model a plaid _shis_p_ classic
shirt’
and a Sloppyjoe cardigan. She will wear one of the
GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
new "fascinators" on her head.
Barbara Bressani, ready

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) TACQUIE JURGENSEN

WE AREN’T KICKIN’

Friday will dawn as all days do. We men of ERC will pass
into the Morris Dailey auditorium for our "mashed potato"
speeches and prepare ourselves for a new mode of living. Our
minds have been swimming in the currents of advice for the
new recruit: we have clung, unwilling to release, to those things
that we love in civilian life, unwilling to relinquish the "status
quo" which seems about to be torn from us.
And now certainty has taken the place of false rumors.
Our orders have come, and without an inkling of a_ doubt, we
can assure ourselves that we will be wearingthe khaki green
ipf the United States Army by Saturday. Words cannot seem
to adequately express our gratitude for the kindness extended
us in these last days of our college life. Friends have more
than gone out of the way to make things really plettsant; they for work in a shop, will wear a
have made certain that our memories of San Jose State are two-piece butcher linen suit with a
luggage polka dot shirt. She will
good, everlasting memories.
carry accessories from Hart’s acof
Commerce
Chamber
and USO
So we say thanks to the
cessory shops.
for the saber show they put on for us, thanks to the Kappa Marjorie
Kluge, as an office girl,
Kappa Sigmas for the splendid hostesses that they will be this is scheduled to model an all -wool
afternoon at their open-house: thanks to the organizations who tailored tweed suit, with the new
have so willingly given farewell parties in our honor, and club collar.
thanks to the Spartan Knights who are always on hand to serve "Plant worker" Dorothy Ross
the student body in every capacity’ for the final farewell enter- will be suitably dressed in heavy
blue denim slacks with a matching
tainment and food that will be given us Friday afternoon.
shirt.
We aren’t kickin because were leaving. You make it
Denise Bradley will be ready for
easy to go We don’t want soft soap and sobbing at the sta- dinner in a black rayon crepe dress
tion either We want to go with happy memories. Sure, we edged in black lace, with a feather
wont to say so-long, but not good-bye. And we want smiles chapeau.
What’s new in evening wear will
and laughing and fun. Fellow students, do that for us, huh? be shown when -Catherine Doane
We understand that the laps like to die for their country, and models a printed matlesse formal,
Nicholson.
: with insets of grosgrain ribbon.
were the guys that will keep them happy.
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THE SPORT
32 East San Antonio St.
Bob Nahm

San Jose, Calif.
Welcome State

CLEANERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
FLORAL DESIGNS

Phone Ballard 919

55 North First St.

us

CANT NM it
THROW IT AWAY’

CLEANING

TAILORING

POTTED PLANTS

BOUQUETS

CHAS. C. NAVLET
Sinop
.._
FAMOUS FOR Fitt
"The Students’ FIWsrPhew Ballard 128

20-22 E. San Fernando St.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

GRAYSON’S
anEssEs-= SUITS COATS

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Phone Columbia 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Across from Kress’

BERNEACLFINGADO Wearing the

COM
LINGERIE

SPORTS WEAR

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Phone Ballard 1507

CLOTHIERS

256 South Mtn St.

Phone Columbia 1359

High Quality College Clothes
SWEATERS SUITS BLOUSES
SKIRTS
Columbia 8720
31 South Second St.
DRUG

STORES

-411iMPER

_

That Will B. Sitren inHerEs
Fashion Show fhiffidiry. April 8

THE NEW JUMPER IN GOLD, SPARKLING WITH
RED, WHITE, BLUE AND GREEN CONFET11
WORN OVER A GAY RED BLOUSE.

Jumper

$5.98

Blouse

$3.98

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
COSMETICS FOUNTAIN PRESCRIPTIONS
Special prices given to student on presentcrtion of
Student Body cards.
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Ste.
Ballard 174

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

rf

tuc
of

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.

ra

Sit

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty

fames C. Liston

tai
in

set
am
fo
nic

When You need Goods or ServIcee Patronise YOUR Newspapar’s Advertisers.
BARBER SHOPS
FLORIST-

HILL’S FLOWERS

Fl

to%

Students’ Business Directory
- TWO SHOPS

A

At HART’S, Thursday, 3 p.m.
"Fashions On The Go"
Modeled By 32 San Jose State College Girls

artue-Aaasammac.w.si-Amem.
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SPARTANS TANGLE WITH PORTLAND NINE TODAY
ARMY RESERVISTS DON SPARTAN TOGS FOR
LAST TIME AGAINST COAST LEAGUE OUTFIT;
DROP 9 TO 5 TILT TO BEARS YESTERDAY
FILICE AND GOTTSCHANG NAMED TO HURL
Coach Milt Lanyon’s horsohiders do battle for the second consecutive day today when they
tangle with Manager Mery Shea’s powerful Portland Beavers, now spring-training in this city,
in the Municipal stadium at 3 p.m.
In Berkeley yesterday, the Spartans dropped a hard-fought 9 to 5 tilt to the Golden Bears
from California. The locals, unleashing a powerful attack at the plate, gave the home team a
rough time of it. and only a few good breaks decided the game in their favor. Jack Gottschcrng

OUT Of
THE HUDDLE
By CHARLES DOOR

Sports Editor
FALSZNEVEMZEMSZERM
We received in the mail today a
special de-luxe, jumbo size, handtrimmed and lace-edged crying
towel

direct

from

the

factory.

Said towel we are going to present with all pomp and ceremony
and due respect to our candidate
for the position of the college’s
most consietant dealer in hard
luck. Sam Della Maggiore, coach
of the grapplers, is the recipient
of this tear retainer. And, we will
wager, a more deserving coach on
this campus could not be found.
The burly Sam started the season with one of the best teams in
history.
Notice we say "best
teams," not "roost, promising" or
"potentially the greatest". At the
beginning of last quarter he had a
well-balanced squad, With topnOtCh
performers in almost every weight.
They weren’t gym wrestlers either.
Nearly every man was a veteran
of several campaigns last year.
The schedule looked rosy with
service teams, local colleges and
even UCLA signed up for a full
season of meets. The first blow
came when the big moguls gave
the axe to the Nationals. That
wasn’t too encouraging for the
boys on the squad who had figured
to compete back east this year,
but they practiced on, determined
to make it up in the Far Western
tournament.
In the interim the Spartan opponents began to dodge the local
muscle dancers as if our men had
the plague, or something. In less
time than it takes to tell it, the
schedule was shot full of holes,
and Maggiore’s minions entered
the Far Western without a bout
under their belts as yet. Nevertheless they took the team ’fide Sind
three
Individual
championships
without much trouble.
After that idleness set in with
rigor mortis hot on its heels.
Finally a match with Cal was
lined up and staged, much to the
surprise of the grapplers, who
were so amazed at getting a dual
meet that they lost it in short
order.
This was just about the proverbial laat straw for the patient Della
Maggiore. In the last few weeks
cancellations for dual meets have
dropped around his shoulders like
confetti at a party. The bout with
UCLA, which also involved a trip
south, was cancelled.
Sam is entitled to a few hundred
thousand moans over the way the
season has progressed up to this
point, but to hear him talk you
would think that his boys had just
taken the Nationals... He says a
return meet with Cal is on tap, but
we are giving him the gold plated
towel just in case.

started on the hill and was relieved by Hal Sonntag in the seventh.
Having the services of the ,ERC

Sponsorship Of
Saturday’s Meet
Taken By Stanford

men for the last time this season,
Lanyon has nominated Jack Gottschang and Pete "Khaki" Filice to
Stanford university notified all
divide the mound chores for the Interested parties yesterday that it
Staters. Other men besides Filice has decided to take over the sponleaving and who will wear the Gold sorship reins of the invitational
and White for the last time today, track meet which San Jose had
are John Urzi, Chuck Kelly, Hal originally intended to put on this
Saturday at Spartan Field. So the
Sonntag, and Hal Sousa.
meet will be held as planned, but
BEAVERS FAVORED
with the locale shifted from here
The Beavers, having been in
to Angell Field in Palo Alto.
training for two weeks, probably
Although track coach "tiny"
will be the strongest opposition
that the Spartans will face all sea- Hartranft did not feel it advisable
son. They will be decided favor- to hold the conclave here, he does
ites in the battle because’ of the plan on entering about 14 of his
abundance of pitching ability and disciples in the various ?vents.
Probable competitors from the
experience at the plate.
The Portland squad is dotted ranks of Spartan thinclads are:
with a number of well known Lawton Hay, Elwood Clark, Hal
names in the baseball circles, one Capers, Vic Cerro, Frank Bailin,
of whom is San Jose’s Marvin Mark Chamberlain, Ray Wride,
Owen, who was an important cog Floyd Collier, Dick Campion, Bud
in Detroit’s 1934 world champion- Veregge, Paul Mallon, Vern Cooley, Ken Horn, and Ernie Ribero’.
ship outfit
All in all, approximately a hunIn the Cal game yesterday, Cyril
Taylor was the big gun in the local dred athletes will be on hand, repattack with three hits in four resenting most of the nearby coltimes at bat, one of them a boom- leges and service teams.
Lillio Marcucci also
ing triple.
found his hitting eye by driving
out a triple and a single in four
trips to the platter.
BIG FIFTH INNING
The Spartans were held in tow
until the fifth stanza when they
banged out five safeties for four
Q. What kind of Bonds are War
Savings Bonds?
runs. Included in thls barrage of
A. They are appreciation
hits were singles by Duran, TayBonds, that is, they are
lor, Ardaiz, Gottschang, and a
sold on a discount basis.
three-bagger by Marcucci.
After issue, they inCalifornia had only a slight edge
crease in value, reach.
lag their full value in
in the hitting department by slam10 years. The increase
ming out 11 hits to 10 by the loin value, which you recals, but errors provided their adceive when you redeem
vantage in the run column.
the Bonds, is the interest on your investment.
Yesterday’s game was the first
for Abel Rodrigues, transfer from
Q. now long will War Savings
Bonds and Stamps be on
USF, and he showed that he will
sale?
lend power to the Spartan attack.
A. No time limit has been
Although he did not get any hits,
set. The sale *ill conhe drove out three files to the
tinue until it is stopped
at the discretion of the
outer garden.
Secretary of the Treasury.
Q. Can children purchase War
Savings Stamps and Bonds?
SCA presents "Side Glances of
College Beliefs" today at 4 in room
21 1 hi -the new Illsra.T116.-._*obinson will be the guest speaker,
talking on "Defining God".
_

+ NOTICES.

--Bastitt, Fashion Show Models:
Very important meeting tonight
at 6 o’clock at Hart’s. It will last
only 15 minutes; so please attend.
Epsilon Delta chapter of Beta
Beta Beta, national honorary biological fraternit.), will hold an important business meeting at noon
today in 5201. Bring lunches.
Tes Fisher, historian.
There will be an AWA meeting
today at 4 o’clock in room 24. All
members should be present.Beverly Roberts, president.
110111111111111111111111MIIIIMIMIIIIIIIII

THE WELCOME
I SNOOP:It . POCKET INWARDS
Cattalos

Selft Drleks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO W. WV
111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111MIUMMI

Bp Gib Crockett.
A. Yes. Millions of children are buying them
regularly as their share
In the national savings
program.
Will
the Government accept
Q.
personal cheek in payment
for a Bond?
A. Yes; subject to collection.
Q. If both coowners of a War
Savings Bond die before the
Bond is presented for redemption, who gets the
money?
A. The estate of the coowner whose death took
place last.
Remernber--the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.

_Spattan Doi
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SGO ANNEXES INTER-FRAT BASKETBALL
CROWN BY BEATING DSG BETA CHI
TAKES OVER SECOND PLACE IN LEAGUE

SGO, by trouncing DSC, 39-27 in
one of yesterday’s inter-fraternity
basketball games, cinched the
championship of the league, leaving not even a mathematical
chance for BCS, who also won, to
go into a first-place deadlock.
The titlists wound up their 1043
campaign with a spotless record,
registering rive consecutive wins
and suffering no losses.
Beta Chi is now firmly ensconced .ln second place, --with
won-lost count of 3 and 1, and
DSG is in the third spot with 2
wins and 2 losses. The only big
argument left in the tournament
following yesterday’s developments
is the fight for runner-up position
between these two outfits.
Both of them have one more
game to play, and even if DSG
wins and Beta Chi loses, the former will have only a tie for second
place.
If they both lose, or if
Beta Chi wins and DSG loses, or
Of they both win, Beta (’hi will
maintain its second-best rating.
The SGO-DSG clash, pre-game
figured as a close one, turned out
to be all, or nearly all, SGO. They
took command of the proceedings
early in the contest and never
were in serious danger.
Their smooth floorwork, the
deadly basket eye of George Thom-

as, and their air-tight defense
were too much for the opponents
to overcome.
At the half the winners were on
the long end of a 23-9 wee, and
although pSG fought hard to narrow the margin in the last period
they could only cut it by 2 points,
from 14 to 12.
George Thomas was the individual star of the game, racking up
17 points, and combining this offensive display with some fine defensive work.
DSG’s famed duo of Bog Gager
and Doug Bacon were kept .under
control all afternoon, Gager dropping 8 markers through the hoop,
and Bacon accounting for the
same number. Floyd Collier scored
7 points for the losers.
All Beta Chi had to do to win
their game was to put in an appearance on the floor of the Meni
gym. APO didn’t show up; only
one boy was ready to play basketball for the APOmenso the victory was given to Beta Chi on a
default.
W
L
SGO
0
5
3
1
BCS
2
DSG
2
APO
2
3
(;PS
3
0
DTO
0
3
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c[rwo can live as cheaply as one!
That istwo shirts. The reason is that the two
shirts are one. Arrow Doubler is the name and
It’. a sports shirt and a dress shirt &seedling to
your fancy. This ingenious shirt, invented by
Arrow, is now one of the favorites of U. S. camguaranteed not to
puses. Labeled Sanforized
shrink even 1%1 See it today!

SAN JOSE’S HEADQUARTERS FOR ARROW
SHORTS
HANKIES
TIES
SHIRTS

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA CI AT MARKET
Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market
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GERMANY PUSHED JAPS INTO
WAR WITH UNITED STATES TO
GAIN FREE HAND IN AGGRESSIONS

By GERRY REYNOLDS
If Germany wanted to keep up her aggressive program
and take England, it was necessary that the United States aid
to Britain be stopped. So Hitler pushed the laps into the Pearl
Harbor attack. hoping that we would then ua Cdi our power
and supplies in a war with Japan, and Britain would be without help.
This fact was brought out in
Dr. Fred Graham’s lecture before
the War Aims class yesterday.

NYA Cards Ready
All

NYA

girls

who

have

not

called for their assignment cards
in Dean D’

k’s office must do

so if they wish to be paid this
issont h.
Time cards cannot be
made out until this quarter’s assignment cards are signed by their
individual supervisors.

DATES FOR SENIORS TO REMEMBER

Dr. Graham added that for a APRIL 14Last day to
file applications in Registrar’s office for gradtime the Japs stalledthey had no
uation or post-graduate credentials. Names of those whose applications are now completed are posted on the Registrar’s office
intention of starting a war with
bulletin board.
us just to make things easier for
graduates to pay credential application
Germany. And they were then in APRIL 18Last day for June
fees in Registrar’s office. Directions for payment are given in the
the midst of a campaign to take
mimeographed notice received in the Registrar’s office when appliover all et China, much against the
cation for graduation was filed.
-11f---threat Britain and the MAT 1Last day for graduates ’Who are ellndidates for teaching creUnited States.
dentials to make appointments In Health office for required physical examinations. This examination must be taken within the six
Finally, however, it became clear
months immediately preceding date of issuance of the teaching
to Japan that she would either
credential.
have to submit to the Anglo-American demands to stop aggression, JUNE 4Last day for June and August graduates to pay graduation
fees in the Controller’s office. "Green slip" received in Placement
or she would have to submit to
office must be presented to Controller’s office upon payment of fee.
an Anglo-American boycott. This
latter would mean that her sup- JUNE 11Final date for filing "incomplete" removal cards in Registrar’s office.
plies would quickly be depleted, so
she decided to start the war with JUNE 12-18Senior Week (schedule to be announced later.)
JULY 2Final date for August graduates to pay credential application
us that Germany was urging.
fees in Registrar’s office.
"The Japs had to strike hard
and win quickly in order to keep
going without the supplies that the
United States had long been sending her," said Dr. Graham.
In the face of Japan’s continued
march into China even after warnings from the United States that
"Jap aggression would be frowned
upon," we renounced our old trade
treaty with the empire, in 1939.
An embargo was expected, but it
didn’t come.
,
"In September_oL 1940. .1a
Germany, and Italy entered into a
triple alliance, which was supposed to scare the United States
out of helping China and Great
Britain," declared Dr. Graham.
However, we didn’t scare, although, strangely enough, we were
sending large amounts of motor
oil, wrap iron, copper, and the
like to Japan.
It was these supplies that Japan
would miss if an Anglo-American
boycott were put into effect.
"In 1940 the Japs moved south,
taking Thailand, and in 1941 they
were established in Indo China.
That year they sent Nomura to
the United States to offer a nonaggression treaty, which would
keep us from interfering with their
moves," stated Dr. Graham. "At
the same time, Japan’s foreign
minister, Matsuoka, was sent to
Germany and to Italy, where he
strengthened Japanese relations
with those countries. On his return home, he visited MoSeow,
where he made a treaty with Stalin. This gave the Japs a free
hand_ in the Far East, unless
Great Britain and the United
States went so far as to fight to
keep them back."
Then a series of events took
place that brought our final entry
into the war.
Germany was on her way, she
thought, to the building of a
strong nation. In 1940 she had
taken France; then she tried an
air attack on the British Isles,
which failed due to the strength
of the RAF. This prompted the
attack on Russia, and failure in
this sector prompted Germany_ to
push the Jape into a war witlilhe
United States.
"Hitler’s theory was that then
we’d be so tied up with Japan
that we couldn’t interfere with
the European program," added
Dr. Graham.
Germany’s urging, together with
Japan’s precarious position In relation to England and Amerita,
her
attack
caused
on
Pearl
Harbor.

Job Shop

Smock And Tam
Elects Officers

(Continued from page 2)
in a South First street garage, six
Members of Smock and Tans,
days per week, with pay at 70
honorary art society, elected officents per hour.
cers at the first meeting for spring
All day Saturday and from 4 to quarter Tuesday.
6 every afternoon there is work in
Officers are as follows: Presia local store, doing general stock dent, Lucille Farrell; vice-presiwork.
dent, Gene Stratton; secretary,
For further information concern- Patty Vogelman, treasurer, Velma
ing any of these jobs, please sae Hand; and AVVANitireSentative,
Mrs. Ralph -in---Dean __Pitman’s Jean’ Worcester.
Plans were made during the
office.
An electrical supply company meeting for the quarterly formal
needs a girl for routine office initiation which will take place
work, filing, stock records, and within two weeks, according to
clerical work. Salary $100 or more Ellen Neal, outgoing president.
An art exhibit will be sponsored
a month.
by
the club the week of May 10
A girl who can type is needed
for production and sales depart- when Smock and Tam will show
ment in a labeling company. Per- their own work.
Salary
manent full-time work.
$105 a month.
TEACHER APPLICANTS
Any graduating senior who is
applying for teaching positions and
needs financial aid, should report to
the placement office as soon as
possible.
The Alumni association has ar-

Di Maggio, Muse To Represent
State In Debate With Santa Clara
STUDENT UNION
IN NEED OF 40
NEW HOSTESSES
Student Union . hostesses are
again in demand for the maintenance of student body privileges in
the Union, according to Hostess
Chairman Janet Anthes.
Approximately 40 women, especially freshmen, are needed to insure a representative every hour
of the school day. All women are
eligible.
The duties of the hostess are to
devote one hour of her time during the day to-the Student Union,
seeing that the rules are abided
tiy. If more women do not sign
up, the present hostesses will have
to serve double time.
There will be a meeting of those
women interested in serving as
hostesses today at 12:30 in the StuMiss Anthes will
dent Union.
preside.

Class Meetings.
VotingiteTd Today
(Continued from page 1)
Council Rep.: Margaret Bailey,
Jack Breslin.
JUNIORS:
President: Jeannette Owen.
Vice-president: Elsa Anderson.
Secretary-treasurer: Marge Bone
and Winnie Peterson.
Council Rip.: Jeanne Wright.
SOPHOMORES:
President: Henry Imsen, Tom
Marshall
Vice-president: Sylvia Ronning,
Wayne Sargent, Barbara
Van
House’s
Secretary-treasurer: Jeanne Ar-

Council Rep.:
Walter Fisher,
Emma Wishart.
FRESHMEN:
President: Mary Hooton, Ted
Worley.
Vice-president: Marianne Hayes,
Jo Harrison.
Secretary-treasurer: Betty Lennon, Thelma Simpson, Jo Ann
Eta Epsilon members absent Sweeney.
last Monday night missed an ImCouncil Rep.: Betty Jones, Bevportant meeting! Look in room 19 erly Lusardi, Roberta Ramsay.
for meeting details!
All art majors wishing to do sturanged two $50 loani to help those dent teaching in the autumn quargraduates who need this aid in or- ter of next year, please come to
der to take positions as teachers. the Art office at once.
P.,

Joe DiMaggio and George Muse,
members of State’s Forensics, will
represent State at a debate with
Santa Clara university at Santa
Clara Monday, April 12.
The debaters from State will
argue for the resolve: That the
American Youth Should Support a
Return to Competitive Enterprise
After the War. The arguments
will probably be presented before
a political science class there.
According to Ted Hatlen of the
Speech department, who has taken over the faculty advisorship of
the Forensics, home-and-home arrangements are being planned
with the debaters of the College
of the Pacific. However, no definite dates have been decided. The
topic argued at the engagement to
be held here will be "Technical
Education Versus Liberal Arts Education."
Any student wishing to participate in the debate should see Hatlen in room 165B as soon as possible.

Ruth Banks Made
Badminton Head
Ruth Banks has been appointed
by the AWA as Badminton club
chairman and assistant coach for
the spring quarter.
In a meeting next Wednesday
at 12 o’clock in the Women’s gym,
plans will be discussed for the
forthcoming season.
Anyone interested in badminton may attend
this meeting.
One of the plans to be discussed
is the possibility of having Thursday evening play in the Men’s gym
with service men invited.
A ladder tournament will be conducted during the season, and 0thplans for the teurnatient will
also be discussed at the meeting.
A great deal of yarn was taken
out early last quarter and completed garments have not as yet
been returned. They would be appreciated.Dean Dimmick.
Deadline for entries to the Music Composition contest has been
postponed until next Monday,
April 12. Contributions may be
turned in to the Music office until that day.
All academic students desiring
J. C. diplomas please make application at once in Dr. Elder’s office.
Dr. Elder.

ISHIRTS ARE TOPS!
And we’ve got a whole bunch of new ones in
every pattern you can think of ... little stripes,
big stripes, argyle plaids, cable stitch, ski patterns and plain colors. Pticed

651

to $350

Rood 111‘06
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

I.

